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ELECTION, 

The victory of the Republicans, on 

Tuesday, is so heavy that we 

their party will break down under the 

load making Democratic prospects 

quite hopeful in the future, w ith good 

times setting in under the new tariff 

The Democratic party is still in power 

THE 

and in good shape to pick itself up for | 
congressmen | : 

pew before the next Communion, 
1866. We have lost some 

and other offices, and we have seen 

years far more gloomy than now and 

we came out smiling. 

The Democratic party has buried a 

dozen opposition parties and is stron- 

ger to-day than ever. Hence Tues- 

day's defeat make no Democrat 

worry unless he is a snowed under 

candidate and we extend him our sin- 

cere sympathy. 

The Republicans ean not ruin nor 

rule the country ; for any good they 

may do we shall cheerfully give them 

credit. 

We are sorry the county went Re- 

publican, but still we hold all the 

county offices, and with the ¢ sreditable 

house-keeping of the present board of 

Democratic commissioners, we shall 

go before the tax-payers with such 

creditable showing as to bring back 

the party to its natural belongings. 

We are pleased to observe that Dem- 

ocrats all over take their defeat with 

a good grace—it proves the faith and 

vitality the party remain unim- 

paired. 

need 

a 

of 

sammie . 

THE De mocrats around here 

their defeat in humor, only 

straight voting Democrats feel indig- 

nant at the attempt of some Demo- 

erats to trade ofl’ Singerly or any part 

effort i 

treach- 

take 

good the 

, in this boro ; the u 

denounced as a small piece of 

ery and treason. The trade had reach- 

ed the extent of ten votes when it was 

of the ticket 

discovered by a few straight Republi- 
the Democrats of 

in the Democra- 

off A 

should 

tered 

on 

cans who informed 

the intended treason 

tic camp, and it was headed 

Democrat found in such work, 

be tied to the tail of the re 

pug dog William Rifle, and pu 

hibition. 

The Republicans around here fe 

good over their victory but we don't 

find them rejoicing in their old way. 

The straight Republicans are very an- 
gry over de of their 

lows in a plot to trade off their candi- 
date John G. 

This 

ria gis 

t eX 

tecting some fel- 

Love. 

trading is a penitentiary of- 

fense, as the law says no offer of any 

thing whatever shall be made to gai 

any ence to offer 

another is bribery. 

n 

vote, h one vote for 

The only honora- 

ble way to gain votes is by 
a trade low and cowardly, 

showing bad faith towards the rest of 

the ticket. 

reasoning, 

is besides 

eee til smstmiaecaaia 
WELL, we Democrats were defeated 

on Tuesday, but are not erying over i 
—we still remain in power in t 

tion, with the president and both 

he ni 

ho 

ses of congress, 
a 

Wito will be 

tings or 

appointed, and so will 

find the gover 

the Losses ; 

tion, General, and the people will not 

regret th majority they 

gave you. 

Has 

We will be dis 

the people, to 
nor elect dominated 

Governor, Gen 

the machine? 

give us a clean administra- 

handsome 

ws a 

WE do not put out our roosters this 
time : the weather has changed to cold 

and it snowed yesterday morning, we 

could not think of letting the 

out, and we didn’t, 

fowls 

in ———— A oo ho 

Tae calamity howlers would have 

had one more majority in Philadelphia 
but their registered pug dog was strick- 

en from the list. 
rm A» 

Tue calamity in the Republican 
ranks must have been awful 

pug dogs in 
votes for Hastings. 

mA lA 

Ira C. 

uable service to the Democracy in tel- | 
ling speeches during the eampaign. 

full of humor. 
SAS MAYS An 

“Pittsburg Times,” to the five minis 

gest number of votes in the six months 

ending Deo. 31, has been enlarged by 

muda Islands, the 
and the Alhambra, Algiers, Malta, 
Constantinople, Athens and Rome, 

tn i 

—Lewins, Bellefonte, bas received | 

one of the largest stocks of clothing 
ever received in this part of the state, 

When you buy from him you get the 

latest and best to be had for the mon- 
ey. Go and see his stock, 
—A complete line of horse, Blankets 

from 75 cents up at Boozer 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. | 

| phia, and the new system 8 y 

think | 

by 4 

{ arrhoen Remedy 

| surprise that must have been 

{ sufferer. 

| give permanent relief, 

| be depended 
| with water it is pleasant to take, 

when | 

they actually resorted to registering | 5: M. Swarlz, 
Philadelphia to make | 

Mrrcuer rendered some val- | potato good for something and per. | 
haps now, in its new uses the acreage | 

| presefVing cut flowers, 
[to in halves and stick the flowers 

Tae itinegary to be given by the | 

Individual Cups Used. 

The individual communion cups, 
which have been agitating the reli- 
gious community for several months 

| past, were used on Bunday in the 
Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 | Fourth Baptist Church, Philadel- 

worked 
The solemnity of 

in 

most satisfactorily. 
| the sacred service was not in the least 
Cin a, { y 

quent {nsertion. Oiher rates made made known | impaired, and the tray 
| ty glasses was so neatly and 
| constructed that 
| with as little confusion as attended the 
{ single cup. 

containing six- 

lightly 

it could be passed 

Seven trays, bearing in all 420 glass- 

es, were utilized in the service, and | 

| seven minutes were sufficient to serve | 

nearly 100 people by the Baptist meth- 

od of passing the wine to each commu- 
nicant sitting in the pews. Each of 

the seven deacons, bearing a tray, pass- | 

ed rapidly through the assembly, and | 
they were compelled to go a 

time to collect the glasses. A consid- 

erable saving of time will be made by | 
placing holders on the back of each 

and 

the glasses will not be collected until 

after the services are over. 

The manifest improvement in clean- 

liness of the new service, and the fact 

that it allows the congregation to hold 

the wine till all ean drink together, as 

the t 

tion enthusiastic over the change. 

other tray will added before 

next communion, and when the 

tem is perfected in its details it is ex- 

read is eaten, 

the 

By8- 

be 

| pected that other churches will rapid- | 
ly follow suit. A number of visitors 

were present, 

their intention of bringing the matter 

before their respective congregations, 

At the Eighteenth Street Methodist 

Episcopal Church, the individual ser- 
vice was used on Sunday for the second 

time, with much better results than 

attended the first. The of the 

chureh accommodates 85 at a time, and 

altar 

containing 385 

for the 

The pastor, Rev. C. 

ten silver trays, 
% ginsses 

each, were necessary Congr 
E. 

son, passed the tray around, and after 

drinking, 
cup on the tray. 

Ca 

tion. 

the communicant pl 

A few of the I mem- 

fer the old way, but bers still pre 3 

are decide ly in the minority. 

Wp 

State to Claim Champlonship. 

The 

claim to the 

State College boys will 

foot ball championship 

if the U 

Pennsylvania does not give them 

Pennsylvania niversity 

game before the season is over, 

Know t team is a strong 

has made a large, if 

scores of the 

Gettysburg 

too 

champions 

their se 

triple that « 

same 

we 3 

team. 

fous to play 
8 

CHAD 

nivers: 

SHIP in Lhe 

- » 

ite's DHacretionary ool Victims, 

of nones 

Bellef 

differ 

Wil Sv idicates in 

M 

wre of the 

been lost 

through t £ tis Of sie 

discretionary 

Irwin & Co. n 

fact that 

back anvt 

burg. George 

all their holds 

could not pay them 

The losses vary from $20 to 
the total 

£5 (0) 

$1,000 an 

amount isestimated at nearly 

Bellef 

five nd doliars in 
it 

iz then if flush 

calamity howler 

1 hiz own town in his 

er t tale People 

never have any 3 

pry 

tering ¢ 

have the 

honest bill. 

howl all ov 

fi 
money 

oses are always flush when a glit- 

— 

Henry Wilson, the 

Weishiton, Florida, says 

ense of diarrhoen of long 

six hours, with 

Chamberlain's Colie, 

What 

postmaster 

he eured a 

standing in 

one small 

a pleasant 

to 

Such cures are 

with this remedy. 
only one or two doses are required to 

not 

It can 

upon. When 

sale by Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, and 

Tusseyville, 

me a ins 

To Preserve Cat Flowers 

At last our lady readers will find the 

| will need be increased. 
His speeches are always logical and | A potato is an exeellent means 

and fern and you will find there is suf- 
| ficient moisture to keep the flowers | 
| fresh for a fortnight. 

adding to the points originally inten- | 
ded to visit, the following : The Ber | 

Azores, Grenada | 

A nL MS SAR 

Prices in the Valley, 

Corn is selling at 50 cents; oats 35; | 
wheat 55; apples 40 to 50; dressed pork | 

baled hay $10to $12; | On 
“dy | at 8; turnips at 

lnbor 75 to $1 per day, mechanies $1.50 
to $2; hauling, per day, man and two- 
horse team, $2.60; farm hands per 
month $12 to $15; straw $5 per ton, 

Se — 

«A good warm overcoat is necessary 
this weather and you can get just 
what you want, and at the right fig. | ed oles he law 
ure tuo, at dawim, B Bellefonte, 

£ 

second | 

made the congrega- | 

An- | 

and they all expressed | 

Adame | 

aced the | 

they | 

bottle of 

Cholera and Di- | 

the | 

unusual | 
In many instances | 

always | 

reduced | 
For | 

of | 

Cut the pota- | 

into 

small holes bored for the purpose then | 
| conceal the potato in a bowl with moss 

ters of the gospel who receive the lar | 

! ceased 

| Ea NTRAY o CAME T0 THE PREMISES OF 

A DOCTOR'S PHILANTHROPY, 

Thousands Afflicted 

Under Free Trestment, 

The first day of November, 1893, Dr. 

Hartman gave his consent to 

charge of the treatment of 10,000 cases 

of chronic catarrh free of charge. 

| announcement was at once published 

State in the Union. With a large   
correspondence, 
tients nothing, except the necessary 

| nearest drug-store, 

| minute directions as to diet, sanitary 

regulations, and other 

| sent promptly. 

| Wherever Dr. Hartman 

Pe-ru-na has 

i household word. 

advice 

i the name of become a 

| many families as Pe-ru-na. This is es- 
[) weelally true of this time of the year, 

| when the people are liable to catarrhal 

rhs, | affections, cous colds, la grippe, ete. 

| Pe runa has cured more cases of ehron- | 

all 

The great majority of those 

who use it buy the remedy themselves, 

lic e atarrh than other medicines 

combined. 

| use it according to directions, not even 

Dr. Hartman 

entirely 

limited 

cases can secure the personal attention 

{ of Dr. Hartman free of charge, it is not 

| to be wondered at that many prefer to 

| Pe-ru-na never fails to cure ea- 

{ reporting their case to 

until after they 

! But now that a 

are cured. 

number of 

Ke, 

i do 80, 

! uh when properly used. 

Drug 

| Company of Columbus, Obio, are se nd- 

io book 

| chronic eatarrh which gives the latest 

| treatment for catarrh, colds, 

la grippe, bronchitis, and all other af- 

throat and lun % iP 
RS. 

» Pedru-nn 

ing free any address on “a 

coughs, 

fections of head, 

A 

A Conscientious Chewer, 

ton has used 

tobias 0 

a citizen who has 

{ every branch of chewing 

| brought to his notice in twenty 
Sor For 

sqson that the trade 

YOArs, 

this he gives 

mark used 

used 

"Vinoco, 

the qt “Wy 1 } 314 

hen he shot and 
ing 

Hunt enance the dastardly 

ilinin. 

thelr own 

ich 0 thei 
who ae 

: agai the 
jail of Cenlre 

prosecute against 

fed 

the «Hh 

NPE mi 

of the In 

eile fonte 
land 

th year 

CONDO 

Shenilf 

could | 

who 

iegitimate | 

peculation is offered, but never | 
stamps when asked to pay an | 

fel 

ifge 

THs Me 
day of sai 
soul rin 

Ten yi 

we Poss anid lel per cent. oa 

sud the balance in 
10 he secured by judgment 

GEL. 8 FRANK 
Administrator 

stint of sale 
road 

Oi 

Your with 

morigage 

ine 

i TO PIISTER'S NOTICE. 

The following sccounis have Leen exam 

psn] mind Bled of recund in the Register 

for the lonsection of he 

ail @ 

| prevented to the Orphan's Coir of Ceutre Coun. 

Lay, on Wednesday the 23830h day of November, A. 

1 i, 1M 
v3 Fhe account of W, W. Bpangler, administra. 
flor bo ue t. a. of ete of Elizabeth Barkhold 
1 er, late of Potter twp , deceased 
| 2 The fiest snd final account of A, 

fwd, 

fice, 
irs and jog teen Orv lions 

s 

x 

| W. Nell 
The third and final arcoant of M. D 

ey. exeontor of ete. of Jonathan Strangler 
j ot Miles twp. decessed 

§ The first sud fas] acon! of Oscar Gibert, 
execrtor of oie, of Maria Swinehart, ate of Har 
ris twp devéaned 

8. The first and Boal secon. of David L 
exvontor of ete, of Michael Ulrich, 
twp, decvascd 

6 Theaccountof A EK, Clemens 
| A. Glenn executo sof wie, of Robert Glenn, 

of Ferguson (wp. decansed 

7. The sceotiat of D 8. Keller, sole actin 
witorod ete, of Margaret Keller, Inte of § rele | 

| tw ostilp, deceased, as filed by Martha EK. KR. 
| Keller, executrix of ete , of said D. 8, Keller, de | 

Kerr, 

A The first and tial mooount of Conrad 
| Lesh, and Lydia Lesh administrators of swe, of 
Daniel Lest, ate of Walker twp. dee d. 

%. The account of Jacob Bott f, sdministra. 
tor of vie, of Conrad Fogleman, ate of College 
twp. deed. 

16 The first and fas) Farag Hv WwW. KE. Umy, 
administrator of eto, A. Blair, Iate of Un 
touviile, dco d 

a. w. RUMBERGER, Reiner, 
A RSE AERIS HO SE A 

the a on 
fh Hmonth J od he) 1, with 

war. ¥ 

mber ith, 1804, 
fore: A 

o ai ear, 

und take sa haa 10 will be dmpos- 

by Chronle Catarrh | 

take 

The | 

in all the leading papers, when the ap- | 

plications came pouring in from every | 

number of clerks and stenographers to | 

| nesist him, the doctor actually directs | 

| the treatment of thousands of cases by | 

which costs the pa- 

medicines, which are obtained at the | 

To become a pa- | 
| tient it is only necessary to send name | 
| and address, describe symptoms and | 

will be | 

is known | 

It is safe to say that | 

| no medicine in existence is used by so 

Manufacturing 

3 Dale, | 
| guardian of James M Neff, minor child of Joby | 

inte of Pil ter i 

and Barsh | | 
inte | 

i 
0x. 

i i 
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SPRING MILLS, 

SPECIAL AD. 
For the purpose of telling you about our 

LADIES’ COATS 
AND 

CAPES 
AND 

Ms ses’ and Children’s 

best 

most perfect fitting, best materials used, 

We guarantee ours to be the made, 

and most stylish goods that have ever 

been brought to this market sat prices 

that defy competition, not only in this 

market but New York 

phia markets. 

and Philadel- 

crn] smmncosmemmssns {2 

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING 

Coats Worth $14.00 Our Pri ice $10.5 
i“ 13 &s i 

3 10,00 

“~ LOO 

.“ 

Q.30 * 
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OO 4 J 

6.50 

0.00 
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fron 

Coat 

guarantee these 
Re 1 

JOC {( 00 | iC to $1.00 

than any 

- prices to be 

Wer each 

int 

on 

«
T
E
R
T
 
R
S
 

u
f
 

place he State. 
(po oO 

* 
i 
4 Fur and 

trimmings: 
trimmed in 

fashion 

Ladie pes 
yal ye 

2 CO. 3.20, 3.00, 4./J, 

3.00 and 
0 

above are 

bought within last 

direct from ¢ the large 

urers in New York, 

LYON & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, 

“RA? | ig new gooas «iii 

the wo Ww 

st n 
£.00t 

1dnuiaci- 

PENNA. 

  

.... NEVER BEFORE. ia. 

or 

Was merchandise so cheap as this 

Fall and our line is now the most 

Dry Goods, 

La- 

elc., 

completa Winter sto k 

jothers tn any wise Interesied. and wil be | 

Notions, Underwear, Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 

that will be sold at 

GREATLY REOUGED PRICES! 
We have received a larger stock than 

dies’ C. ats, 

Rock - | 
iste | 

ever before. 

It will pay you to come and see it. 

Bargains in all departments. 

C. P. LONG, 

1861--1894. 
ts 

| W M, BHORTLIDGE, ROBERT MecCALMORT, 
Managers, 

McCALMONT & CO. 
—eNellors of — 

Farmers’... 

Supplies 
And Buyers of Farm Produets...... 

Con klin Ww agons, 

Surrie 

Nagons. 

Buggies, 

28. and 

Explo- 

-u
l 

su
ae
a(
 

nd Road 

McCALMONT & CO., 
BELLEFONTI : 

space, so 1} 

hole world’s work 
, si an 

gicales 

& love of 

A person 
thor 

Le 

¢ most © jebrat, od of 

sinters, which will 
ery #ubscriber to 

* 
shed from the 

this, an exquisite 
picture is pub. 

wher of the c Mags- 
cles Bre pro. 

ated that 
iy, a port. 

bighest 
pe is the 
inventor 

ply inter. 

ae, In every 

depsriments 

{ire artistic sod 
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mr subscription 

$200, and you wi 
u Magazines in one, 

Jrsxixas DEsoRgst 
pi 14th Street, New York. 

ta fashion magazine, its 
pages and 1s articles 

amvertic matters, will 
ve interest to those 

Veminive Type of 
wie — in ite small 

soft ng, aod 
tip, those traits 

essentin 'y to the 
i subscribe 10 

A
 

A 

Publieber 

rene RRI Lg the 

"Bumb, which 
slender: 

every one of wl 

& Ma if yo URBOL nted with 
a specimen copy (free), sod 

seeing these THUMBS bas pot 
Bg money by finding in ona 

thing to satisfy the fiterary wants of 
who ally 

TOWN TOPICS, 
The Journal of Boeciety, 

(32 PAGES) (THURSDAY) 
NEW YORK. 

y recognized ss the mosi complete 
3 surnal in the world s 

“Haunterings” columns sre Infmitable. Its 
poOCiety news, especial 1y of the doings of the 400 of 
New York, "he oston, Philadel phi Chicago, a aul 
over the woorid, is not oy unijed Wy any Tappa: 
Its Pinancial Depart tment fa suthority with ail 
bankers snd broke 5. iis Adterary Show "notes 
on current MHiersture<fs by the cleverest re. 
viewers ts “Afield and Afloat™ rt ei it the 
most interesting paper for sll jovers of 
atching, football rowing, shooting, fishing, 
ta “On the Tur!” excels all other racing netes, 

buriesques, poems and jokes are the cleverest. 
stories are by ihe best writers—among them Amélie 
Rives, F, Marion Crawford, Julinn Hawthorne e, 
Fawoelt, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker Rano 
Falconer,™) Barry Pain, Po” arp yard 

are, even if Kipling, jAmbrose Bierce, ete, ete. Loa) 
ie Ting el always clever, MR a Drei . 

to ‘ad this Iaeve is each week a fn addition to 
ment, of ome man man 
iife. 

Tales from Town | Topics 
putrierly, ret day of March, & 

abe r. 1a addnlon +5 short Coates a took gach eg n on to she orien, 
Sn , from the old issues of Town 

riginal prise whe 
Ne ot one who IO 
would be an courant ne all that to good 
society, ofh afford to be without Town Toros 
work. is so much Interesting Toading bo 3 There 
and in ihe - Tales” that & clei suhmeription a both 

will su any family with sbandan reading 
DicFaining character ai ali the your, mort cu 

RAE 

Hon, for or thre Tenth, 1.0 —— A 

Tepios, per vumber, 50 

ne, $5.0, wd an te 

Dave I~ read AMELIE RIVES® latest 

Tanis, The Sang- Digger ? 
ands bound in Paper Cover, Portmit of 

12mo, cloth, git, gilt top, uncut front and foot, $1.90 

it by check, I. 0, money order, or registered 

TOWN TOPICS, 
08 Fifth Ave. and 1128 Broadway, NX. ¥, 

WANTED 

tier pex 

Hnewt gRrine, 

or 

the 

Is universal 

weekly J 
its 

ele, 

ot 

art, Jabbe 

ENERGETIC MEN to sell oor 
ery “ook ana com te Ne of Nur. 

    PENNA.  


